Remembering
Walter McGhee Hooper
(1931 - 2020)
When Walter Hooper received the Clyde S. Kilby Lifetime Achievement
Award from the Marion E. Wade Center in 2009, his award certificate read
as follows:
Walter Hooper
editor, biographer, researcher, bibliographer
valued friend of the Wade Center,
whose myriad and notable accomplishments
continue to honor his high regard for the words of
C.S. Lewis
by helping us better understand his writings,
and telling the story of his life,
thus ensuring C.S. Lewis’s legacy
for the generations to come.
“. . . all His biddings are joys.”
C.S. Lewis, Perelandra
These words still encompass the legacy
of Walter Hooper whose dedication to
preserving and making accessible the
writings of C.S. Lewis has enriched the
lives of countless readers throughout
the world. In addition to this very
public work of scholarship, Walter was
also greatly loved and valued by many
who knew him as a friend. We have
asked a number of these to share their
memories of this gentle, fun-loving
and devout man who found great joy
in sharing his love for the works of C.S.
Lewis with so many others.
Clyde S. Kilby Lifetime
Achievement Award
given to Walter Hooper in 2009
at the Marion E. Wade Center.
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A Providential Friend
Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)

hoto co rtes of im Como.

am ratef to od not on for o r fift ears of dear and read friendshi
t for Wa ter oo er s astonishin steadfastness. ta hano ite wor
ha its, ea for e an e i in on eha f of the master, and enerosit to other
scho ars, whom he considered eers, to ether in ite this estion as an
writer e er had a more de oted steward than ewis had in Wa ter Answers
from a
arters m st ead to this E er reader drawn f rther into ewis s
wor , ha in heard of oo er or not, owes him a reat de t.
And am than f , too, that m friend i ed on eno h for m wife and
me to ha e isited him two ears a o, on eno h for me to ha e heard
from him that his ha iness was sett ed, not east eca se he new the care
of his a ers was in ma ima ca a e hands at oth the od eian and the
Wade Center. e was ta in his ea e, and he was read .
n 9 or 9 Wa ter recommended me to Macmi an as the erson to
edit C.S. Lewis at the Breakfast Table. efore that we had made a co e of
isits to
ishers who were im ressed and moti ated
the e istence of
the ew or C. . ewis ociet . ater he was re ie ed that wo d write a
tric
assa e for his introd ction to All My Road Before Me, and ears after
that was de i hted to write the entr on he aw of nattention for his
Companion.
he iddit of the man is di c t to render rie , so memories m st e
cherr ic ed from a er ar e ow . e, a on with his mother and a nt,

Walter Hooper, Jim and Alexandra Como.
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cared for m fami when, on sa atica in
ford, earned of m father s
s dden death and eft m wife and son to ret rn to ew or . ears ear ier,
he had enco ra ed me
ractica threatenin me to ee oo in for the
Mid ands arm hos ita at which m father had ser ed, as the three of s
careened dri in i e Mr. oad in enneth rahame s Wind in the Willows)
in search of the ace.
n one isit to the . . he was
in a re ostero s hea s itcase.
What co d e inside as ed. a e a oo , he said. fo nd an a er. t
wh
as ed. eca se, he answered, En ish a er is of a di erent si e than
American, and, need to wor here.
e to d others how, when a o t to
coo s a hetti, he tried to co nt the strands, a ford i e, nti ass red
him that no strand wo d e eft ehind if we coo ed the who e o nd.
o m chi dren he was nc e Wa ter, to A e andra an a , as when he
ca o ed me into dri in to Connectic t to retrie e some fine china. resisted
nti he descri ed the ea t of the set, second, he added, on to A e andra s own. We se it to this da . is hi h s irits were most e ident in the
ost mortems that fo owed a dinner art . hen, for e am e, his ift for
nic names wo d nf r . A friend with a most no facia a ect ecame the
oat Commander another er ta and accom ished t arro ant ent
ecame he Ma nificent. e was a en ine f nn man.
his is a s etch on , and it e c des o r e ic first meetin , which asted
from 00 .m. to 2 00 a.m.
t cannot c ose witho t notin Wa ter s dee
satisfaction at recei in the C de . i
ifetime Achie ement Award at
the Wade, and m own at ein resent. e did indeed fi ht the ood fi ht,
finish the co rse, and ee the faith.
ow ma Wa ter rest in eace, t s s ect he is either rewin a ot of
tea to share with his reat friend or, more ro a , writin et another entr
in his diar .
James Como
Founding member
The new York C.s. Lewis soCieTY
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A Shared Dedication
to Owen Barfield

sed with ermission from the

Walter Hooper, Oxford c. 1985

sed with ermission from the

wen arfie d iterar Estate.

I have a strong, if random, memory of
Walter when we met by chance while I
was on honeymoon near the cathedral
of Orvieto, in Italy. It was the Feast of
Corpus Christi and the entire city was
dressed in medieval pageantry. Walter
was his usual self—busy, passionate, full
of anecdotes—and I was able to introduce him to my wife. For some reason, it
is this image of suddenly coming across
Walter in Italy that springs to mind just
now, as o osed to m isits to his at
in Oxford for tea. In a way, this occasion was characteristic of my family’s
relationship with Walter; our paths were
always interlinked in some way. We
could go for lengthy periods without
comm nicatin and then, at si nificant
moments, there he was.

wen arfie d iterar Estate.

Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)

Walter Hooper, contracted to the C.S. Lewis Company, with Owen Barfield,
retired Lewis Trustee, 19 November, 1985.
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sed with ermission from the

wen arfie d iterar Estate.

randfather was C. . ewis s
literary trustee, and he and Walter
collaborated for over thirty years.
Owen was a great supporter of
Walter’s and later appointed him
as a co-trustee of the estate. Walter
was at Grandfather’s bedside
when he passed. And it was thanks
to Wa ter that the wen arfie d
collection (all 33 linear metres of
it!) was deposited at the Bodleian
i rar in
ford. e ersona
Owen Barfield as literary trustee of the
handled the hundreds of letters
C.S. Lewis Estate, Walter Hooper as ad- written by schoolchildren to my
ministrator, speaking to Cecil Harwood
a nt,
c , eca se of ewis s
the other literary trustee, c. 1975.
dedication in The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe. n c s eha f,
Grandfather asked Walter to reply, “What I could not do for myself, the dedication did for me. My Godfather gave me a greater gift than I had imagined.”
Wa ter was a tr stee of the wen arfie d iterar Estate for a decade
before handing that role over to me. Grandfather valued Walter’s lifelong
service and dedication, and we remember him with gratitude.
Owen A. BArfield
GrAndsOn Of Owen BArfield
TrusTee Of The Owen BArfield liTerAry esTATe
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In the Service of Another
Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)
first met Wa ter oo er when was a st dent at
ford in the ear
990s
and oined the ni ersit s C. . ewis ociet , which met wee
in
se
o se, st a few ste s from the Ea e and Chi d. hose were ma ica
e enin s, with e ce tiona
est s ea ers who s ar ed i e dia o e,
friend disa reements, and often a ood dea of a hter.
n his ind, con enia wa , Wa ter was a wa s somewhere near the center
of the con ersation. With his remar a e now ed e of ewis s ife and wor ,
Wa ter a wa s had a te in anecdote read to mind, or a assa e to share
from ewis s writin s that wo d reinforce a oint someone e se had made
or erha s ent cha en e a ine of tho ht
ro idin dee er insi ht.
he essentia contri tions that Wa ter made to the
ford ni ersit
C. . ewis ociet e em if the remar a e contri tion he has made to the
end rin wor dwide in ence of C. . ewis. he ch rch s reatest writers
and thin ers ha e ne er done their wor a one, t a wa s with the s
ort,
the friendshi , and often the sacrificia ser ice of rothers and sisters who
reco ni ed the si nificance of their wor and fo nd their own ca in in
ca sin others to increase.
or more than ha f a cent r , Wa ter ser ed as a faithf
rother in Christ to
C. . ewis and a de oted ser ant of od. A distin ished scho ar in his own
ri ht, Wa ter st died ewis s etters, trac ed down his essa s, re ised footnotes, and wrote inter reti e comments with the constant oa of a owin
the Christian messa e of C. . ewis to ha e its f , di ine intended in ence in the wor d.
see Wa ter s wor as a rime e am e of the comm nion of the saints,
which e er Christian ho ds as a matter of ractica doctrine.
r ser ice to
one another in the fami of od ows from o r co nion with es s Christ
and has a rofo nd s irit a in ence in the wor d.
Whether the now it or not, near a of ewis s contem orar readers
ha e enefitted from Wa ter s
iet, faithf stewardshi . consider it an
added ri i e e to ha e nown him ersona
to ha e een we comed
his hos ita it and treated as his friend. Wa ter ta ht me man thin s not
on a o t C. . ewis, t a so a o t what it means to o er enero s ser ice
to a fe ow Christian that ad ances the in dom of the ord es s Christ.
PhiliP Ryken
PResident, Wheaton College
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A Generous Spirit
Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)

Photo courtesy of Steve Beebe.

The two words that I see most often on social media describing Walter
Hooper since his passing are kind and humble. I would add at least one
more: generous. After a meeting of the Oxford C.S. Lewis Society in 2002,
Walter invited me to his home later that week for tea. Our friendship evolved
into an abiding brotherly love. We’ve enjoyed many meals, conversations,
a hs, ce e rations, and shared insi hts a o t o r m t a a ection for the
work of C.S. Lewis.
co ect C. . ewis first editions and oo s re ated to ewis. Wa ter was
always keenly interested in my collection. In 2010, Blackwell’s Rare Book
e artment in
ford a roached me a o t
rchasin a first edition set
of The Lord of the Rings that, according to an inscription written by Walter,
was given to Katherine Farrer (who went by the initial K) by J.R.R. Tolkien
as a present to thank her for help in editing the manuscript. After the
Farrers passed away, K’s brother gave The Lord of the Rings set to Walter. In
1999, Walter gave the books to a very close friend for his friend’s fortieth
birthday. Unfortunately, Walter and his friend subsequently had a falling
out, and his friend, unbeknown to Walter, put the books up for sale. Before
buying the books, I told Walter of their existence, and he wrote to me that

Steve Beebe and Walter Hooper at Magdalen College, Oxford.
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he “knew them well” and shared the story of their provenance. He hoped I
would buy them. After I agreed to buy the books, knowing how special they
were to him, o ered to ret rn the oo s to Wa ter as a ift. treas re this
note from Walter:
was to ched a most to tears
o r o erin me
arrer s co
of The Lord of the Rings. No, like the various Ring-Bearers, I had
the book once, and now it is your time. I loved that book, and it
was a wrench to i e it awa , t it fi s me with o to earn it wi
soon be yours.

o e do

s re, a ain o ered the oo s to him.

e a ain wrote ac ,

do t an thin has to ched me as dee
as o r o er of the
Farrer Copy of The Lord of the Rings. Thank you very very much,
but after long thought I believe it has passed out of the possession
of both the Farrers and Walter Hooper—and should by Aragorn
and his Heirs be the sole and legitimate property of—Steve Beebe!

inta e Wa ter. n other occasions o ered them to him. ina , to d him
I was just keeping them for him. Yet he always smiled and said, “They are in
the right hands now.”
Walter’s friendship and generosity were boundless. On another occasion
ac we s as ed if was interested in a first edition co of The Illustrated
Man by Ray Bradbury. What was special about this book was its inscription:
“To C.S. Lewis from Joy Davidman, Christmas 1952,” in Joy’s unmistakable
handwritin . t was, in a ro a i it , the first ift in their re ationshi , i en
to Jack by Joy when she stayed at The Kilns during the Christmas of 1952.
I purchased the book and Walter was very pleased that I bought it. (He knew
that I intend to keep my Lewis collection intact with any proceeds given
to support student scholarships—something I learned from Walter, who
donated proceeds from some of his Lewis book collection to his church.)
Walter then told me this story: During that Christmas 1952 visit, Joy asked
Jack if he would sign her copy of The Great Divorce, a book that was central
to her conversion to Christianity. Lewis not only signed her book but added
two inscriptions Walter included on page 61 of C.S. Lewis: Companion and
Guide. Walter knew the inscriptions because Lewis had given the book to
him. It was during my next trip to Oxford that Walter and I met at The
Old Parsonage for lunch. Before we ordered, he handed me a beautifully
wrapped small parcel. I had no idea what it could be. “Open it,” he said with
a twin in smi e. When tore o the wra in a er, there was o
a idman’s personal copy of The Great Divorce with the famous Lewis inscriptions, including Lewis’s and Davidman’s signatures. There was an added
VII: Journal of the Marion E. Wade Center, Vol. 37 (2020)
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Walter Hooper and Steve Beebe at the Old Parsonage, Oxford.
inscription from Walter, giving the book to me. I was dumbstruck. Then I
cried. Walter thought the book that Joy had given to Jack during that 1952
Christmas visit should reside side-by-side with the book that Lewis signed
for her. enerosit ersonified. oth oo s as we as m other rare oo s
are securely stored in a safety deposit box, though I do take them out occasionally for lectures and classes.
Walter Hooper is indeed kind and humble. He is also the most generous
person I’ve ever met. Walter will always be known for his unparalleled
C.S. Lewis scholarship. Yet it is his love, compassion, empathy, unbounded
enerosit , and se ess re ection of he o rce of A
o e that wi miss
the most.
Steven A. BeeBe
RegentS’ And UnveRSity diStingUiShed PRofeSSoR emeRitUS
texAS StAte UniveRSity
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A Link in the Chain
Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)
first met Wa ter in 20 2 at the
ford rator , and in the ears that
fo owed wo d often chat with him after wee da Mass. e wo d a wa s
reet me, on m ret rn to
ford on an i en isit, with ener etic warmth
t s so ood to see o
ow ha e o
een
t str c me dee
that
this ent e, e der man had nown ewis and o ien ersona
there
was a rea connection, a direct contin it , with the a thors whose wor is
the foc s of m own scho arshi . heir writin s ha e to ched mi ions, et
the too were esh and ood eo e who had a hed and rie ed, who
had chatted with friends and wa ed a on the streets of
ford in dam
and chi En ish weather, who had ra ed and wor ed faithf
witho t
nowin , at the time, what their e ac wo d e. Wa ter was, to se t. ohn
enr
ewman s words, a in in a chain, a ond of connection etween
two ersons
not st for me, t for co nt ess others aro nd the wor d.
Holly ordway
Fellow oF FaitH and Culture, word on Fire institute
Visiting ProFessor oF aPologetiCs, Houston BaPtist uniVersity
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Walter’s Smile
Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)

Photo: Jonathan Kirkpatrick, 2015.

Walter Hooper passed away on the morning of December 7, 2020, in a
nursing home in Cumnor Hill near his home in Oxford. The previous week
he contracted COVID-19 and, despite a temporary recovery, succumbed to
com ications. A friend who isited him moments after confirmed what the
nurses had said: Walter had died peacefully, departing with a serene expression that was still visible.
Since then, I have enjoyed reading the many obituaries and memoirs
honoring his life and legacy. They continue to pour in. “Tea with Walter was
somehow only a cup away from Jack,” as a friend recently said. But Walter
was more than simply C.S. Lewis’s secretary in the last year of Lewis’s life
or the editor of his posthumous works. Many of us had the privilege to call
him our Friend.

Walter Hooper with Jason and Iisa Lepojärvi
with baby Evelyn at C.S. Lewis’s home in Oxford. .
You must excuse us for posting pictures of us with him. It is not “humble
ra in , not se f romotion. ather it re ects Wa ter s reatest irt e, his
gregarious capacity for Friendship in Lewis’s sense of the word in The Four
Loves. These pictures say more about him than they do about us. When we
think of Walter, we inevitably think of his kindness and graciousness to us.
So, friends of Walter: te absolvo.
VII: Journal of the Marion E. Wade Center, Vol. 37 (2020)
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Photo: Jason Lepojärvi, 2015.

And this is what makes the timing of his departure so painful: In any
other year without travel restrictions, some 3,000 people would travel to his
funeral in Oxford on January 8. But in a way the much smaller funeral (max.
0 eo e wi e fittin i en the er ri ate nat re of ewis s own death
and funeral in 1963.
Thankfully, Walter’s funeral will be live-streamed from the Oratory. You
can watch it here on the YouTube channel of the Oxford Oratory. You will
likely continue to see lots of people posting pictures of themselves with him.
Again, please excuse us for this.
But two things you will see nowhere else.
he first is this. A todd er stic in her fin er
Wa ter s nose. ta e
credit for the hilarious timing of this photo, which was taken at the Kilns,
the residence of the Lewis Brothers and later Lewis’s wife, Joy. My tenure
as the president of the Oxford University C.S. Lewis Society had ended the
previous year, but I continued to attend the weekly meetings. Christmas at
the Kilns was an annual delight.

Walter Hooper at the Kilns in Oxford with members of the Oxford University
C.S. Lewis Society both young and old.
The second thing you will not see, or see very rarely, is pictures of Walter
smiling. Though a happy soul, he was notoriously bad in pictures. Walter’s
smi e was not e si e, t ca t rin it on fi m was an artform. As soon as
someone whipped out a camera, he froze like a Finn.
VII: Journal of the Marion E. Wade Center, Vol. 37 (2020)
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I, however, got him to smile almost every time. I had a secret weapon.
Instead of “cheese” I asked him to say something else, which would routinely
bypass his defenses and crack him up. What was it? I am afraid I cannot
disclose it publicly. Ask me privately and I will tell you. I can also reveal
what Walter whispered in my ear after my lecture on C.S. Lewis and devotion to the saints.
Thank you for your friendship and encouragement, sweet Walter, and for
devoting your life to the legacy of C.S. Lewis. We mourn your departure, but
not hopelessly, because we suspect that you two are about to reunite after
nearly 60 years and share a celestial pint or two. I, for one, will be watching
your live-streamed funeral from my new home in Ontario. Does Heaven
have Internet?
Saints Lewis and Hooper, pray for us.

Photo: Jason Lepojärvi, 2013.

Jason LepoJärvi
assistant professor and Chair of the department of reLigious studies
thorneLoe university at Laurentian

Jason Lepojärvi with Walter Hooper at Dorchester on Thames.
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A Gentle, Kind, Faithful Friend
Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)

Photo courtesy of Eliane Aymard-Tixier.

Fifty-four years ago, on a brisk, sunny December day—December 29, 1966—
I felt rather nervous as I knocked at the door of the porter’s lodge at Wadham
College: I had an appointment with the Reverend Walter Hooper, C.S. Lewis’s
former secretary, then Chaplain of Wadham College, who had accepted to be
interviewed by a French student who was working on a dissertation on C.S.
Lewis’s Narnian Chronicles.
From this first interview—which Walter allowed me to tape and which
was to be published in Caliban, Toulouse University Bulletin—a friendship
was born. It grew over the years with mutual appreciation and confidence;
the joy of working together on a common hero—Jack, his books, his thought,
his message; and the joy of sharing the same faith and hope, as well as the
same desire to communicate these to others.
A long series of meetings and mutual visits began. My husband René and
I often went to Oxford, sometimes with our family. Later, Walter visited us in
the South of France, sometimes with his godson Gregory. We treasure many
happy memories associated with his lively and gentle presence among us.
On those occasions, another guest was often present, though invisibly:
Jack. The phrase ‘as C.S. Lewis said’ opened the way for many fascinating
reflections on Jack’s thought and work. I felt very grateful to be able to discuss
these inspiring subjects with such a great and humble scholar, always in a
relaxed, friendly atmosphere: Walter (often) holding a glass of white wine,
I holding a pen and paper!

Eliane Aymard-Tixier and Walter Hooper in a pub near Oxford.
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It was not rare for us to speak of our Lord as ‘Aslan’. It was as if we were
tacitly sharing a secret. Now we believe our dear friend Walter has gone on
to Aslan’s country. All your friends, dear Walter, will deeply miss you; but
some day, we are certain, we shall meet again in the tenderness and light of
God’s love. Like you, ‘some day, God willing, we shall get in’.
Thank you, Walter! May our Lord bless you and present you with
the ‘Crown of Righteousness’ reserved for his faithful servants!

Photo courtesy of Eliane Aymard-Tixier.

ElianE aymard-TixiEr,
FormEr SEnior lEcTurEr in EngliSh
ToulouSE univErSiTy, FrancE

Walter Hooper with Eliane and René Tixier in their home in Toulouse, France.
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Encounters with Walter Hooper
Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)
My first encounter with Walter Hooper’s name was in 1970. I had started
reading C.S. Lewis that year, beginning, like so many others, with the
Narnian books. From there, since I wanted to know more about Lewis, I went
to his autobiography, Surprised by Joy. Also, a new book of Lewis’s essays had
just come out, God in the Dock. I bought the book and was fascinated by the
short introduction written by the editor, Walter Hooper. I was particularly
intrigued, first by Hooper’s comment about Lewis that he found him to be
“the most thoroughly converted man I ever met,” and second by the fact that
here was a person close enough to Lewis that he could comment on the state
of Lewis’s personal life. Who was this Walter Hooper?
In time, I discovered that Hooper knew Lewis briefly at the end of Lewis’s
life. Because Lewis was ill, he asked Hooper to help with his correspondence. In fact, some of that correspondence is preserved in the two last letters
Lewis wrote to the American Lady, as these notes are penned in Hooper’s
hand. Furthermore, Hooper revealed in the Preface to God in the Dock that
he set out to read all that Lewis ever wrote. To do this he dug around and
found obscure pieces published in various journals and literary periodicals.
Hooper gathered these bits and pieces and felt it necessary, almost as a sense
of duty, to make these essays and articles available to everyone. This became
Hooper’s lifelong ambition, to preserve the Lewis legacy; and for this, the
world owes him an incredible debt. Furthermore, he brokered these books of
collected essays with publishers, insisting that if they wanted to publish the
new materials by Lewis, they had to guarantee that the old books would not
go out of print. As a result, Hooper has been credited with assuring that all
of Lewis’s works remained in print. In this pursuit, he edited Lewis’s letters
and essays as well as wrote the most accurate and trustworthy of the Lewis
biographies. He also put together one of the most important tools to assist
Lewis studies, which is C.S. Lewis: A Companion and Guide.
When I read in the newspapers in 1975 that one of the Nixon White House
staff members and Watergate conspirators, Charles Colson, became a Christian by reading Lewis’s Mere Christianity, I clipped the article and sent it
to Hooper. Unexpectedly, he wrote back a lengthy letter, and this began a
46-year connection with him. In 1977, my wife Claudia and I made our first
trip to Oxford. We arranged to meet Walter after the Sunday evening service
at St. Mary Magdalen’s at the end of Cornmarket. Walter was the curate
there at that time. He took us to The Lamb and Flag for beer and cider, and
we talked until the pub closed. To our surprise, he arranged that we should
meet again the next night for drinks at The Eagle and Child.
VII: Journal of the Marion E. Wade Center, Vol. 37 (2020)
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Later, while we lived in Oxford on sabbatical, I would see Walter weekly
at the Oxford C.S. Lewis Society meetings, and on occasion he would come
over for hamburgers. So it went: During the ten years that I was traveling
back and forth to Oxford while working on my Ph.D., as well as afterwards when I was lecturing at the Kilns with Kim Gilnett, the encounters
and conversations continued. It was always the same: Walter was always
gracious to everyone he met; a listener and encourager.
There is one more observation I must make. Once, when I was reading
a paper at the Lewis Society, Walter introduced me to the attendees.
He recounted details from conversations we had had decades before.
The details were things I had long forgotten, but as he mentioned specifics
of the conversations, immediately my memory was triggered and I remembered it exactly as he recounted it. How did he recall such things? After the
meeting I asked him how it was he could revisit long past events with such
clarity and specificity. He told me then that he kept a daily journal and always
wrote and recorded the details of his day. These journals were indexed and,
he said, I looked at your name in the index and reread selections from times
we met. We met hundreds of times.
The light went on for me in that moment. Of course, Walter was the
one “selected” from on high to preserve Lewis’s legacy. He already had
the meticulous personality necessary to be a biographer and editor. Of
course, he could recall the details of his times with Lewis; Walter Hooper
was C.S. Lewis’s James Boswell. As Boswell kept detailed notes of his times
with Samuel Johnson in order that the legacy of that great man might be
preserved, so Hooper did these very things with Lewis. I find it interesting
that the Preface to God in the Dock, that very first thing I read that introduced
me to Hooper, began with a Boswell quote from Johnson. Generations from
now, people who are introduced to Lewis’s work and enjoy a lifelong love
of his writing will still need to honor the memory of Walter Hooper, who so
carefully preserved his legacy. I was pleased to know him. I look forward to
seeing him again!
Jerry root
Professor of evangelism
Director of the evangelism initiative
Wheaton college
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A Good Steward
Remembering Walter Hooper (1931 - 2020)
The following was originally read at the celebration of Walter Hooper’s receipt of
the Clyde S. Kilby Lifetime Achievement Award from the Marion E. Wade Center
in 2009.
October 21, 2009
Dear Walter,
As you know, C. S. Lewis once considered including some angelic correspondence to go with the diabolical correspondence we find in The Screwtape
Letters. If any of these celestial messages were ever discovered, I wonder if
they might include an exchange like this one:
***
My dear Jophiel, messenger of the Mighty Beauty,
Greetings from the City of Everlasting Joy. As you are aware, that
great mind, great heart, and great soul, C. S. Lewis, is soon to
leave the world of shadows, to join us here in the land of Limitless
Light. That will be a time of great rejoicing here, but it will leave
a daunting, lifelong task unfinished there.
Mr. Lewis has nourished and inspired thousands of pilgrim
souls, in his life and in his writings. But his work can be greatly
magnified, reaching myriads and even millions, if there can be
found a good steward of his legacy: someone who can help Lewis’s
voice echo down the ages on behalf of the Kingdom.
The steward we seek must be a goodly clerk, someone who can
search and sort and organize, to spend ceaseless hours sifting
through letters, notebooks, musty old magazines, and dusty
archives. He must be an excellent scholar and editor, someone
who can turn a raw manuscript into a finished book, who can
write biographies, critical prefaces, interpretive pieces, and who
can chase down a thousand obscure details in order to provide
thorough annotations for generations of readers as yet unborn.
This good steward of the legacy must also be something of
a saint as well as a scholar. He should be a generous soul who
demonstrates warmth and friendliness toward an endless stream
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A Good Steward: Remembering Walter Hooper (1931–2020)

Walter Hooper receiving the Clyde S. Kilby Lifetime Achievement Award in
2009, at the Marion E. Wade Center. [left to right - Chris Mitchell, Walter
Hooper, Alexandra Como (obscured behind Walter), and James Como.]
of pilgrims and well-wishers and is consistently supportive and
helpful to other clerks. He may have to endure financial hardship, criticism, and even calumny. He will need to be unfailingly
gracious and patient with those who overtax his resources or who
misconstrue his character. Perhaps above all, this good steward
must be a man of genuine humility, someone who doesn’t dwell
on his own accomplishments, but who simply wants to do the job
well to fulfill his vocation for the greater glory of God.
Jophiel, you know the children of Adam and Eve better than I.
Do you suppose there might be someone on your world such as I
describe?
Yours in the radiance of hope,
Suriel
***
7 June 1963
(Tellus Standard Time)
My dear Suriel, messenger of healing and peace,
Greetings from a world that sees God only in glimmers, awaiting
still the full Glory.
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That is a most singular request you have made for someone
to become the Good Steward of the Legacy. In earthly terms, one
would not expect to find the gifts and character qualities you
describe all in one person. But, as you well know, with our Heavenly King all things are possible.
I have found the man you are seeking. At this moment he is
strolling towards the Kilns, hoping to arrange an appointment
with an author he greatly admires. He doesn’t know it yet, but
the young man will be meeting C.S. Lewis for the first time this
afternoon and sharing a pot of tea (several pots, actually). His
name is Walter Hooper.
The rest we leave to Providence.
Joyfully yours,
Jophiel
DaviD C. Downing
Co-DireCtor, Marion e. waDe Center
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